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government that the dredging be done I $460 and shall receive an increase of $25 
promptly aa a national work. «totally until $600 in reaehed.

But any recommendation these gentle- The petition include, the Mowing lu
men may make they must be prepared to tereeting table of comparison showing the 
defend and justify hereafter, perhaps be- salaries and annual increase, paid to 
fore Parliament. They must be able to female teachers holding corresponding 1,- 
give the reasons for their action and to censes and engaged m similar work m 
explain why these reasons carried convie- , several Canadian «ties, 

tion to their minds.
The duty of St. John’s mayor, aldermen 

and Board of Trade today is to show to |
Messrs. Bertram, Fry and Reford the ■ ............................. $360-875
agreement with the C. P. R., prove to «&Jg
them the necessity of immediate action, Kingston........................... 376-600
and satisfy them that St. John will re I Winnipeg, Grd. I-IV. . MO-eg 
main an open port and that another rail- I

way seeking an outlet here will experience VUI.'«75-860
no difficulty in securing satisfactory ter- | j^V. tid 86°"45°

Included.....................
St John, dor. aid in

cluded. ... ................

of its boildingt. The Harold has this to 
say os the subject:

“It is quite certain that people in con
trol of churches and public buildings have 
a negligent sort of notion that there is 
no danger; but let them just note how 
long it takes assemblies to dispense in the 
ordinary counse, and let them ask them
selves how it would be posable for a panic 
stricken crowd to escape from these build
ings in case of tire.

“Let it be asked what appliances have 
the public burldipgs, schools, factories, 
churches, of this city, of the towns of this 
province, for extinguishing tires inside 
these buildings? As a rule, have they 
any? '

“Finally, let it be asked how many of 
thé public buildings, schools, churches, 
factories, of this city are connected with 
the city fire alarm? As a rule, is any of 
them so connected?

“Halifax has no right to expect immun
ity from fatal fires any more than any 
other city, unless, warned by many calam
ities elsewhere, greater precautions be 
taken here.” >

In Toronto, where a burning school con
taining 500 pupils was emptied in two min-. 
utee without mishap a few days ago, the 
demand is now being made that a fire 
box for the sole use of the 
teachers and janitors be placed 
in every school building in the 
city. And schools of more than two 
stories should be so equipped. In such 
buildings effective discipline and wide and 
convenient stairways are indispensable, 
ttfhere should be modern fire escapes and 
they should be kept in order, but with 
proper precautions it never should be 
necessary for children to use them in time 
of danger and panic.

) '■Highest Quality Clothing j 
A* Remarkable Reductions.
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Oak Hall was the pioneer Clothing House for the policy of one price— 
:: I and when business expedition suggests a reduction the cut is made from prices 
:: originally placed as close to first cost as possible. This is what makes the 
I- I January Clearance Sale an event of great importance to clothing buyers.

Overcoats others ask S6 25 tor we sell regularly at $5 00, this sale 93.85
Overcoats others ask 7 50 for we sell regularly at 6.00, this sale 4 25

- Overcoats others ask 8.50 for we sell regularly at 7.00, this sale
Overcoats others ask 10.00 for we sell regularly at 8.00, this, sale
Overcoats others ask 12 00 for we sell regularly at 10.00, this sale
Overcoats others ask 15.00 for we sell regularly at 12.00, this sale
Overcoats others ask 16.50 for we sell regularly at 13.50, this sale
Overcoats others ask 18 00 for we sell regularly at 15.00, this sale
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If this commission should not leave St. 
John prepared to make a most favorable

result

!4 “300-400 06
Another table shows that St. John pays 

less per pupil for tuition and supervision-report concerning the port the 
might be most lamentable. They are here j than any of the principal cities of the Do- 
today. This is the time to strike them I minjon. Whereas the cost of schools and 
with conviction which shall work good I the cost of tuition per pupil have de- 
hereafter. I creased, in St. John during the last twenty-

five years every other city of importance 
has experienced an increase in these ex
penditures. There can be no doubt that 
the, teachers make out à case so strong 
that public sympathy will be with’ them. 
The trustees, no doubt, will weigh with 
care the facts submitted in the petition.
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10.75TWO QUESTIONS.
*The presence of the Transportation 

Commission in this city and the fact that 
its members will examine the needs and 
possibilities of this port may- be of *great | A 
value to St. John hereafter, but, however 
efficient the commieaom may prove, its 
mission will not result in equipping the 
port with sufficient facilities for next win-1 'j'he New York Sun complacently figured 
ter’a business. There are two questions, I out the other day that Unde Sam 
and with- the larger one the commission I woutj enjoy a most thriving business if 
will deal. The smaller and more I oniy the Japanese and the Russians would 

relates to our im-1 begin their long deferred struggle. The

MI. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY IS, ÏW*1 
■ 1 ■' ......— Hurrying Out Boys' Clothing.

January is the month we outdo ourselves—sell just as good clothing as 
ever we did, but for less money. It is easy enough to see how we can have 
more variety than any other store in the city, and why our prices are lower.

Doing the largest clothing business demands that we shall have on all 

times the largest stocks and our policy is never to be undersold.

THE ELECTIONS.
i TkC Td|yrnph’n Ottawa- despatches in- 

- ffiw^ toat another session of parliament 

will be held almost immediately and that
CANADA AND THE NEXT WAR.

My i. _... ......
' the elections will be deferred until June.

S j-or gome dgys past an announcement to

Jt^i^bXwP^dd2ditThtocrol ST. JOHNS OPPORTUNITY.
seed be little doubt that if m suiistanti ^ StoJohn has an opportunity of which
ally correct. it should take advantage today.

A few weeks ago, there can be no 
doubt, the government contemplated an
early appeal to the country. The wegd newspaper is in a position to state, if

pin—1 along that February Would folded by competent evidence that the 
bring the contest. Mareh was substituted. prop06ed fpur new berths on the West 
Now tlie fray is postponed until summer 
end those who, have been arming for it 
■riduousty will Jfcri constrained to put 

S aside their weapons until spring.
If the present hint from Ottawa 

p laved olofcéÿ by the announcement of the 
date of the opening of parliament, as 
seems likely, several
signed for the gôveroment’s change of 
purpose. Chief among these reasons will 
be the hitch. in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
gutter and the plight of the Ross admin 
ietratioef >» Ontario. Both may be of 
Weight but the public generally will be 
likely to regard the G. T. P. project as 
tha aoverning factor. It is necessary that 
SSUSS-fred the condition, 

which t* taibray promoters have faded 
to meet iefectly», should pass upon 
their , proposal .’to substitute Grand

Trunk irirsfock:ti ;-*Ws.î «te1* üor ^V" 
œnneA-.».***itiei,^id while tirât
might létd-to a «opening of i the whole st John and these commissioners
qdeetion';"8ie i?vert1nerit may prefer to ^ do business satisfactorily it is abeo- 
d^wife the.sit^tion rather tjhan go to ^ that the city shall take
the country . v^Je the railway .projec thg gg^g^gg f„Uy into its confidence,
in "its present condition. The tentative agreement with the C. P.

Other exptastions- »•* and W.U, R to the new berths should be
». doubt, ’b* Eiren.- » ^ J* lpread before them in detail. The city 

-^L^T'tiwCT’totended to engineer, with a map before him, should 

Aaginn before appeanung explain what is proposed. 
iw,e ^ - V., i* watM'seem fair The commissioners wish to know—and

toe cirfSto^'that generalities wül not suffic^-at what point 

1 * rostoonement, if there be one, will be another trans-continental railroad can en-
‘..He the government’s -atural detire to ,t*St. John and where it can be accommo 
2 with the rajway question while, dated with terminal factories.

’ûrèd 'of lU present margin of tmpport in They have asked the question, If an- 
| e House. It will be remembered that other railway comes to St. John at what 

tie G f. P.'bill was carried by a narrow particular point can it secure proper ter
nary majority in the Senate. There is no minai space? The question should be an- 

I whst the Upper Chamber plight ^vered to their satisfaction,
iljo with the scheme next time. Meantime jt must be made clear to them that no 

the country may be treated to some bye- ^rangement with the C. P. R-, or any 
elections. At least iriguiry At Ottawb stk_to, F^^^epgporation, which would make St.

; pnph^btoty that certain constituenüles J()hn a closed, p0rt> is in contemplation,
would 64 opened haa been met recently by jj,e commissioners say they come here 

that those which have ag buainess men. Their mission is to find 

à>a^ how Canadian freight 
moat rapidly and most cheaply. They are 
not interested in one port more than an
other excerpt in so far as the advantages 
of any port may affect the question they 

ire to report upon.
But they are thoroughly impressed with 

the geographical position of this harbor and 
reconnuen- they know that much of the vast and 

in seeming increasing freight arising in the West
cases it is bet- must reach the sea here in the winter. It

ter that conditioi* be known now and i9 known that some of the commissioners 
remedied where dangerous rather than j0 not yet understand fully how the pro- 
haye dii ctvery and dimeter come together. pogeJ arrangement with the C. P. R. may
I» most iretanceu where improvements affect thti port in the future as regards
are required they can -be made without any other line which seeks terminals here, 
great outlay. In buildings where large They know that St. John is the nearest 
nnoftfos asHemble and where defects in wjater port and they should be convinced 

I the arrangements axe discovered the au- tbat ita people do not contemplate any 
thoriticfi should intiet upon the changes bargain which would tie up its harbor pro- 

for-safety, no matter what the to an extent which might prevent
railroad from securing satisfactory 

access to the sea at this point. Hereafter 
it may be necessary to place the harbor 
in commission, or for the government to 
equip the port, the city retaining control 
of the wharf property and deriving a rev
enue from it sufficient to repay the money 
invested. The commissioners should un
derstand that these contingencies will be 
provided for in any contract regarding 
harbor property into which the city may 

enter.
>The commissioners are here today. They 

are beginning their work. They arc men 
of open mind. They have heard enough 

! eloquence. They can be convinced only by 
facts, figures and maps pointedly explain
ed- If they are satisfied at today's meet
ing that the proposed work on the V\est 
Side is one step among the many essential 
to the proper solution of the transporta
tion question, that it will not admit of 
delay, that if it is not promptly under- 

r . . [taken congestion and a set back resulting

is evidently preparing to Mow ^hw«version of traffic from its natural 
«ample of St. John and many other channel must result, it is within their 

I . W'W*1'"? a erareblng examinatm power to immediately recommend to the

V' .
' ■ . . - V 4 ,

preeaing
mediate needs and the necessity for pro- I Montreal Star therenrpon rose to remark 
ceeding immediately with the preliminary I that the American journalist who joyously 
work , looking to the construction of four | speculated concerning the profits accruing 

berths on the .Webb Side.
A member of the Transportation Com-1 ^ ^ predicted had the instincts of a 

mission said to * Telegraph representative | body-enatcher and the soul of a carrion
And how comes the Montreal Her-

one

Boys' Reefers.
SI.25

Reduced from $1.50, 4 to 12 yeeis,
*2.00

Reduced f.om $2.50, 4 to 10 y oars.
*2.35

Reduced from $3.00, II to 15 yeers
$2 55

Reduced from $3 75, 5 to 16 years.
S3,35

Reduced feom $4,50. II to 16 years.
Boys' Russian 
ana Fancy Overcoats.

Boys' Two-Piece Suita
6 to 12 y<ai4The Transportation Commissioners, this

cen
to hia nation from so terrible a conflictnew

Reduced from $2.25, 2 50, 2.75, 3 00I wee yesterday that the commission’s inveetiga- 
' titin of the problem submitted to it for I aid with a few remarks evidently based 
Motion wight involve two years work I upon tfie following London cable of Jana- 
before a report could be made. He made I ^ g. 
it very clear that with any such work as ,»rhe ^y of marine engineere from the 
that required for next season’s business I Qyde district engaged by the Japanese 

the West Side the commission had I government sailed for Japan yesterday 
nothing to do. This, of course, was evi- via St- John
dent enough from the extensive nature of Unappalled bv the Star’s righteous in- 

. the duties entrusted to the commision I d'gnation the Herald points out that these 
which necessitate an exhaustive examina- engineers go from Liverpool to Canada, 
tion of both trade and transportation I aero» the continent and thence to the 
throughout the Dominion. I Far Bast by a Canadian Pacific steamer,

This being so, toe visit of the commis- Far East by a Canadian Pacific steamer. 
Siom. to St. John, welcome and important I and proceeds to display something like the 
as it is, should not divert the public mind ] New York Sun's complacency, 
for a moment from the necessity for ee-

crow. $2 59
Reduced from $3 50, 3,75, 4.00

$3 59
Reduced from $4.50, 4.75, 5.00, 6 00

Side are essential to handle the increased 
business of next year and. will contribute 
to the solution of the transportation ques
tion, are in a position to recommend, not 
next year or the year after, but at once, 
that the government undertake the dredg
ing in accordance with the city’s request.

The commissioners have a free hand

Boys' Three-Piece Suits,
9 to 17 years.

be fel
on

12 Q5
Reduced from $3,50, 3 75, 4.00, 4-25

$3 95
Reduced from $*,50, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50

*4 95
Reduced from $6.00,7.00, 8.00, 9.00

will be aa-reasons
*3.95

Reduced from $4,50, 5,00.
$4.95

Reduced from $6.00, 6 50,7.00, 8,00.

Y *They can make any recommendations at 
any time. It is for the Common Council 

- «"it the Board of Trade to prove to them 
—today—that the interests not only of St. 
John but of the country generally will 
suffer unless the work referred to is com
pleted before inland navigation closes next 

and that any improvements here, to

i

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

"Tbie,” says the Herald, "indicates that 
curing from the government ita pledge to I in case war ie declared, the C- P. Ri is

» ioabt whether the work can be done ^ ^ pzÿeerit- time. Not only I
in time to prepare the port for next year e I :fl Canadian route quicker than Jie I KING STREET, 
ahipe- The apace to be dredged ie extern- I Sue?, but it is safer. There is no Me<h" I ni? R.M À tv
rive and the season m unfavorable for terranean to be traverses, and no Rurotii I UUK. Ur-twari-lIN
«h. ï« —I « » ,»*• ?• “£££ b’.T& i&ASTS
government will Undertake it without de-1 Japanese supplies will be the neutrality 
lay the agreement between the city and I obligation of Great Britain. Still nations I qJ (hje horde in pereon hie loes of prestige
the C P R. cannot be rigned and tenders have a habit of getting around teohni-1 WOÜLd have rendered the importent vie-—i f «»- o~ «- »-»• ssr "JSrs&ftSi ss: « *-» tzare ready the port would' be m a petition ^er dependencies it ia likely there I ly kkely tx> make another stand of
to handle all the steamers which are like- I would be surprisingly lai-ge consignments I pitance and news of has capture is not 
ly to come here for two or three years, of an unusual coTrtmercial character car- ujtogetiher improbable.
b„ u.,,i *, „ —1*^3- s&.'ia&zrrs
panics and steamship companies whose m-1 pàri xhe Canadian Pacific would become
tercets may lie in- shippiing to and loading I the military competitor of the Trans-Si- __ .
at other ports will be able to make the old beri»n Railroad just completed by S«M, The elections recede. Ottawa cxpec .

__ Qra I and on the Pamhc otcan there would be I that the government will, this week, an-
comp-aint that e po suddeny developed a fleet of steamers of naunce an early date for the session,
equal to the trade and that steamers must I ^](1 tramp tj-pe looking for the profits and 1 
go where berths are always obtainable. I willing to risk the peril of carrying from |

In .the agreement between the city and our shores supplies for the Japanese army 
the C. P. R., it is assumed, provision Wül | an<1 n4v)-' 
be made for turning over any or all wharf 
property to a harbor trust or commission 
should it be found necessary some years
henoe to place this harbor in the hands of | Canada will be “in a position to derive

the greatest possible profit.”

year,
the cost of which the government may 
contribute, will not hereafter be turned 
ever to any railroad or other corporation 
to the practical exclusion of other car-

} ST. JOHN.

dress two meetings on that day—oue at 
Pictou in the afternoon following the 
nomination, the other at New Glasgow in 
the evening—New Glasgow Chronicle.

Here is a story that is being told in the 
inner circle of the provincial government 
party: When Surveyor General Dunn re
tires from politics to become the collector 
of customs at the port of St. John, Dr. 
Ruddick, M. P. P., for the county of St. 
John, will also retire from public life— 
to accept the position of medical superin
tendent of the Lunatic Asylum. The can
didates in the interest of the government 
to fill the vacancies in the county are to 
he Councillor Lowell and Councillor Joseph 
hee.—The New Freeman.

Pattullo in London. He was a Ross sup
porter and was elected by a majority ol 
1,104. On that occasion, however, there 
were three men in the field. There is some 
likelihood that the government candidate 
will be a prohibitionist.

». • »

There are now seven, vacancies in the 
House of Commons:—

St. James’ division, made vacant by the 
disqualification of Mr. Brunet.

Hochelaga, by Mr. Madore’s elevation 
to the bench.

Montmagny, by Mr. Martineau’s death.
Queen’s West, P. E. I., by Mr. Far- 

quharson’s death.
St. John, by Mr. Blair’s appoint

ment to the Railway Commission.
Lambton East, by Mr. Simmons’ death.
Bruce East, by Mr. Cargill’s death.

.---

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Woode-took seems likely to get cheaper 
telephone rates. Its people are using the 

argument to persuadeThe Herald calculates—for that is the ;HOPEWELL CAPE WES 
RAILWAY COHHECTIOH,

new company as an 
the old oue. :word—that the war would create an im

mense demand for food supplies and that
The school trustees meat tonight. Per

haps they will make it clear just what 
Yet Canadians will ho^e that war may I their rule is in regard to fire drill and

such a body.
The transportation cOMmie&ioneiw, it is

to be hoped, will go away convinced by I be «verted. Common humanity would die-1 ju#t how far if has been obeyed, 
competent evidence that St. John’s place tat* that hope* even if Japan and Russia 
in any successful transportation scheme I alone were concerned; and there is the 
must be one of great importance, particu- I additional
laxly, during the winter months, and that I her interests in the East and her alliance I quence which was in preparation in this
its natural advantages and the enterprise I with Japan might bo draw-n into the | rc^(m will have to be bottled ,up until
and self-sacrifice of its people fcive it a I struggle, 
peculiar claim to national aid.

Hopewell Cape, Albert county, Jan. 9.
A representative meeting of citizens in
terested in the development of the 
ces of the shiretown of Albert county, 
met in the public hall here this evening. 
Willie C. Newcomb was elected to the 
chair and E. E. Peck acted as secretary. 
Interesting speeches were made by a large 
number of those present, and it was un
animously agreed that immediate steps 
should be taken in the direction of secur
ing direct railway communication from 
Lower Cape through via route along the 
river front to connect at or. near Hillsboro 
station with the Salisbury & Harvey line.

A great deal of information was secured 
in* reference to the surveys made at the 
time of the building of the Albert Rail
way along the route of the proposed line.

A mass meeting of the citizens of Lower 
and Upper Capes. Lower Hillsboro, Ed- 
gett's Landing and Surrey, will be called 
at once to arrange for a further survey if 
thought necessary now, to ascertain the 
cost of right of way, to confer with the 
board of trade of Moncton, to confer with 

representatives in the local and fed
eral parliaments in reference to subsidies, 
and generally to actively promote the en
terprise. A strong committee was appoint
ed to act at once in the way of prepar
ing for the mass meeting, and to endeavor 
to interest all good citizens along the pro
posed line and elsewhere in the undertak
ing and to enlist their hearty co-operation 
in its advancement as follows: Capt. A. 
W. Burns, chairman ; Sheriff Lynda, Capt. 
R. T. Carter, Chas. Ayar, W. D. Bennett, 
W. C. Newcomb, W.E. Calhoun, S. E. 
Peck, Geo. Barnett, Moses Steeves, Capt. 
Alf Baiser, C. M. Pye, Capt. J. J. Chris
topher, Chas. ITawkes, Capt. Chas. Bishop, 
J. A. Tinglev.

The principal of a Now York school was 
imforor.ed one day last week that the base
ment whs on fire. The pupils knew noth
ing of it. He told them quietly that, In 
view of the Chicago tragedy, he had de
cided to arsk them to go through the lire 
drill, and sec how quickly and quietly it 
could be dune. The older pupils used the 
fire escapes. The little chape, 300 of them, 
marched down the stairways. In two or 
three minutes the building was empty. 
Discipline, fire drill, and fire escapes which 
are kept in good order, winter and sum
mer, are matter» which the heads of ail 
schools should keep in mind.

resonr-If Ottawa is right in believing that the 
that Britain through I are off until June much elo-1

some timc wou^ bc fiU^ 
Wore another session.

reasonbe carriedcan

the glad springtime.p PRECAUTIONS. • » » /
investigating the A GRIM STORY.Tbs committee now 

safety <H public buildings in this city has 
in hand a 'wprk which is important whr.e 
it may not be altogether pleasant, 
labile the committee’s 

result

I January taris been a month of horrors, 
That is a grim story told with military | particularly in the United States. Now

the foundering of a little steamer
THE PETITION OF

THE TEACHERS.
-

brevity 4{y Major General Egerton in his 
deapatch to the War Office reporting his I plying between Victoria and Seattle with 
crushing of the Mild • Mullah’s army at I appalling loss of life all the more dhock- 
Jidballi. The Mulkrh was not present in I mg because no woman or child survived 
person, no although it is thought it was | y,„ disaster, 
hfs main force which was beaten and dis-

comes
ever The petition of the female teachers of 

this city which was presented to the school 
trustees Monday night a-'fos for a moderate 
increase in salary and is unusually well 
fortified with facts. The trustees, in con
sidering the question, will naturally ask 
themselves several questions, principal 
among which will he, Are the applicants 
deserving? Can the increase be granted 
by the board without exceeding the limit 
of civic expenditure for schools fixed by 
the legislature? Do the facts adduced by

dations may 
hardship in individual

The attention of the Transportation 
Commission will undoubtedly be riveted by 
the announcement that the skating 
Halifax harbor was never better than at 
present and that ice-1 uating is acquiring 
an extraordinary popularity there.

Halifax is thinking about the safety of 
its school children. The Chronicle says:— 

“At the present time there is 
of the board requiring fire drill in the 
schools, although at several of them tire 
pupils are so instructed. The board will 
consider this matter at a future meeting, 
and the fire drill will no doubt become 
general in all the public schools of the 
city.”

Fire drills have not been practiced regu
larly in the Moncton schools, but in future 
they are to be held monthly throughout 
the year, and weekly during the first 
month after tile opening of the summer 
term when the new pupils are admitted.

peraed, it is not improbable that much 
work remains to be done, for while the 
fanatic leader is alive and has not suf
fered defeat in paeon, the dervishes will 
rally to' him.

To General Egerton was committed a 
meet unpleasant task. The expeditionary

.. ,, , • ... ■ I force under his command has undergonethe applicants prove that their claim is ... . .„ * . . , . n,,|. ramenée hardships in getting withm rink-just? The petition goes far to show that [ 8 .■. ,. mg distance with the enemy. Once in athese questions may be answered I 6 ,. ,.
. a. .. ™„vin,T I p:eit»n to deliver an effective blow itin the affirmative. Frankly speaking, | 1 . ,, ,neeesiary to make the lesion bloody

on ruleno

our
“Who’s Who in America,” published in 

Chicago contains the names 245 Canadians 
who are now living in the United States 
and who have attained prominence. Ten 
are college presidents and sixty are con
nected with colleges. * Thirty-five have 
gained some fame as authors, among them 
Mr. Bliss Carman and Mr. C.G.D.Roberts. 

’ | President Schurman of Cornell, Dr. Osier 
of Johns Hopkins University, Professors 
MacVane and Smith of Harvard, Mr. 
James J. Hill, the Great Northern’s presi
dent, Mr. S. R. Callaway, president of 
the Locomotive Trust arc in the list as 
are United States Senators' Gallinger, of 
New Hampshire; Kearns, of Utah, and 
Millard, of Nebraska, while in the lower 
house there are four congressmen Cana
dian born. There are three retired brig
adier-generals of the United States army 
who are Canadians, five judges, and an 
equal number of prominent lawyers. On 
the stage are Margaret Anglin. Clara 
Morris, Julia Arthur, May Irwin and 
May Robson.

n-ri rresd. a new
(ÿnce tha committee began ite wort a 

-inquired of The Telegraph why 
the fire, drill in Uip schools had been die- 
eootinned. Inquiry has been made, and 

.found that the drill has not been

many of the women who teach in St. John 
do not receive sufficient salary to support 
them in a manner befitting the work they 
do, the position they must maintain and 
the expenses to which they are subject, 
which have increased and which must be

was
and difficult to forget.

In these “little wars” of Britain in 
the desert places the British, as a rule 

greatly outnumbered and the work 
da hat. In this instance, however, the odds 
were by no means great, for a body of 
deivirihee estimated at 5,000 was opposed

ft'is
discontinued altogether, but that in most 

it is not practiced during the
are

inatanc*»
rigor .'at the winter. In most schools of 
«force or more stories the pupils have been 
drilled and the teichere are confident that 

tha buildings could be emptied in two 
minutes. K their judgment berorrect and 

cl the Vsirmmer be of tire 
lasting kind which will outlive a prolong
ed interval without practice^ most of the 
scbôals m>. st he regarderas safe except in 

<ntraan*nw cases, tiote* f>i S(he,fiAool 
building-:, however, are not constnicted 
iwitfo due regard for modem ideas of safe
ty again-t ’fire or panic from any cause, 
end in-some-the rule of the Board of 
Pf4.nl Trustees that the fire drill be prac- 
tieed at r*ju:«r intervals appears to be

POLITICAL NOTESmet.
St. John today pays its female teachers 

less than any city of corresponding size in I by 2,209 reguair and 1,000 irregulai ops.
The Britii.ii no doubt liud great advant
ages in point of weapons, ami they had 
both cavalry and light artillery, 
cavalry turned the enemy's flank and the 
•infantry delivered a frontal attack, ap
proaching to within 700 yards of the der- 
v>Si jK)s"IUi<ni. Tlie Mullali’s men evidently 
tried to rush the force in fitnit but were 
unable to stand the infantry fire and the 
attack in flamk, and finally broke and re
treated in confusion. Of tQie 1,000 derv
ishes killed the eomnwnding officer gays 
bluntly that mast fell during the, pur-

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald has formal
ly declined the Conservative nomination 
for Winnipeg.

the Dominion. The average salary is lower touting the king's visit to Ireland he en
tered alone a cottage at ILeenane, Connemara, 
and was offered a chair :by Mrs. Maloney. 
Noticing that the Icing was dubious about 
the strength of the chair, Mrs. Maloney said : 
•'Indeed, sir, a bigger man than you sat on 
It.” “Oh,” replied the king, "and who wbb 

l?” “His excellency

than at any time during the last twenty- 
five years, yet. the first class license de
manded involves more study and more ex
penditure than ever before. While re
muneration 
increased,
with tiie cost of living, the taicliers have 
been forgotten. The trustees are asked 
to adopt a new schedule. Under that 
proposed by tlie petitioners the minimum 
salary of female teachers, on appointment, 
would be $250, and this would lie increased 
by $25 every year for six yeais. It is pro
posed, too, that women engaged in high 
school work shall -not receive less than

The
George V. Mclnerney, K. C., has return

ed to the city after a political mission to 
some of the North Shore counties of the 
province. He refused to talk for publica
tion, but other Conservative leaders of 
this city appear to be delighted with the 
result of Mr. Mclnerney’s visit.—The New 
Freeman.

The Liberal party are prortSsing their 
friends and the public generally a rare 
treat on convention day; the I9th inst. 
The Hon. H. A. McKeown, solicitor-gen
eral of New Brunswick, and H. J. Logan, 
M. P., of Cumberland, have agreed to ad-

r
the lordthe great man

lieutenant, and a good man lie ia,
honor.” ------------- ------- - ”
his majesty, much amused. ‘ ‘but I am the 
Icing.” Thereupon Mrs. Maloney apologized, 
and tliey had a long chat.

in other callings has 
i£ it has not kept pace

your
I am quite sure of that,” replied

ï.
It was the opinion of some unknown phil-

dldn’tosopher tbat it was lucky everybody 
think alike; if they did, they'd all want hie 
wife. In a similar way it might be said 
that the great problem in tjie winter season 
as to whether the window should be open 
or shut, might easily be settled if people 
would only agree to ha ye It ju*t as . we went. 
It. ... ... - • - - -

;
suit—tiie mtqre of which may- be inferred, I January 26 will l>e election da> in North 
The British kre wiw trifling. ; Oxford, the Onteno constituency made

Had tlie Mullah been prwent and direct-j vacant by the death of Mr. Andrew

i
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